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Our Mission
Introducing young believers to;

Biblical Living, a life connected to

God’s voice, and how to discover

their purpose in God’s Story.

Our Vision

A national program of 100 Young

Adults, yearly, connecting to the

Tabernacle and Eagles’ Wings

movement for a semester of training

in ministry service, integrating

biblical cultural core values, and

growing individually as a follower of

Jesus.

Our Values

Serve
to lead.

Grow
to transform.

Go
to the world.
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Our Core DNA

House of Prayer and the Tabernacle of David
In the House of Prayer, you will build your life on intimacy and encounters with
God.

Basics of Biblical Community
Students will learn, understand concepts of Acts 2 based community values.

Principles of Pioneering a Movement
Concepts of a Joshua Anointing

Legacy 
We believe in the wisdom and power of legacy

Culture Shifting
Students will learn to be a voice for their generation and seek to transform those
around them.



SESSIONS

Bible Classes, Prophetic Classes, Life Transformation Classes

Legacy Classes, Coaching

EXPERIENCE

Prayer Ministry, Preaching, Worship Leading, Outreach, Ministry Gifts

TRIBE

Relationships, Mentoring, Fun Team Building Activities, Life Together

LEADERSHIP

Team Leading, Power of Unity, Communication, Organization, Strategic

Planning
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Growth Enviroments



MORNING SESSIONS: 

House of Prayer and Worship

each morning; teaching;

engaging prayer &

impartation.

AFTERNOON TRACKS: 

Instruction, and conversation. 

NIGHT SESSIONS:

Special teaching and

impartation with EW/TAB

leaders, followed by worship

& personal prayer.
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Semester Overview

Schedule

MENTORING & COACHING:

Small group meetings with assigned leaders

and mentors for personal growth and one on

one mentoring.

SERVANTHOOD DEVELOPMENT:

Scheduled days for servanthood

opportunities.

SUNDAY CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:

Students attend and serve at The Tabernacle.
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Tracks

YOUNG ADULT MESSENGER

Topics:

Event Planning, Preaching, Mentoring, Outreach, Social Media

CHILDREN’S MESSENGER

Topics:

Event Planning, Lesson Planning, Connection, Outreach, Social Media

 

MEDIA INFLUENCER

Topics:

Event Production, Video Production, Social Media, Graphic Design, Recording

Studio

HOP / WORSHIP CARRIER

Topics:

Instrumental Lessons, Vocal and Voice Coaching, Team Leading, Song Writing

& Recording, House of Prayer Leading, Production
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Our Culture

WE CELEBRATE AND ENCOURAGE

We are intentional to recognize each

other's gifts and service and

communicate encouragement to each

other.

WE TAKE OWNERSHIP 

We hold ourselves and each other

accountable and humbly recognize

mistakes and areas for improvement. We

participate in problem solving and

teamwork.

WE COMMUNICATE

We prioritize proactive communication,

and take responsibility to communicate.

In times of challenge, we communicate

“up” to the leaders and not lateral to

each other. 

WE LEAD BY EXAMPLE

We realize it is up to us to set the culture

of the group. This means how we live in

our actions, maturity, attitudes,

behaviors, and lifestyle. We prioritize

unity by diffusing gossip, rumors and

conflict with other students, leaders, and

other church family.



Lifestyle Commitment

We are committing to help hold both ourselves and one another accountable, and create a

biblical culture in our group as we lead and serve God and our generation. 

CULTIVATING GODLY RELATIONSHIPS

Focusing on finding and maintaining Godly, life-giving relationships in your life. Using

discernment of possible toxic and unhealthy relationships and taking steps to make adjustments.

ACCOUNTABILITY WITH LEADERS AND MENTORS

Transparently communicating and confessing areas of struggle and sin. “Confess your sins to

each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The earnest prayer of a righteous

person has great power and produces wonderful results.” -James 5:16. As a member of the team,

You will be assigned a mentor to meet with regularly. 

WALKING IN RELATIONAL WISDOM

God wants freedom for you, not bondage. He wants you to wake up in the morning and feel hope

and expectation for what's to come, not regret about the night before. He wants you to find the

man or woman of your dreams and feel loved by them, fully loved, because you learned to receive

love in its purest form. He wants you to live your life knowing that who you are is enough. He

wants you to be in places of influence, walking out the deepest dreams and desires of your heart,

without worrying about anything stopping you.

LIVING A HEALTHY LIFE

“Keep away from everything that even looks like sin.” 1 Thessalonians 5:22 We will not condone

substance abuse. It is our policy to maintain an environment free from alcohol and other drug

abuse and its effects. It is the team policy that anyone who engages in the sale, use, possession or

transfer of illegal drugs or controlled substances, or who offer to buy or sell such substances; the

use of alcohol during ministry times; or the abuse of prescribed drugs will be subject to a meeting

with the Leadership Team and possible removal from KSOM.
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